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start is given. But from then on, if the race ts on a closed
onrcuét, as from tïhe end of the first lap each vehicle will
be timed as it crosses the check line drawn in front of the
tdme.

93. Starter's Orders. _ Drivers and vehicles are under the
orders of the Starter from the moment when the flag is
raised until the moment when the flag is dropped. The move
ments of the flag may be accompanied or replaced by any
other appropriate signal.
Any driver not coming under Starter's oders with his car

in time shall be deemed to' be a non-starter.
In any international speed event with a lined-up start, the

SlI1a!r'terl&bJaJl be trie Olerk of the Course.
94. Penalty for false start. _ A false start occurs when,

before the appropriate sign'a) is given, a driver under
Stja.rt€ir's orders moves forward from the prescrtbed posâtdon.

In case of grouped start, any driver who makes a l1aJ,sestart
shall be penalised by the addition or one minute added to
the time taken by him to complete the course' of the race.
This penalty sha-ll be immediately notified to his, replenish
ment pit.
In case of single start without automatic timing, any com

petitor having made a false start shall be penalised by one
second added to the time taken by him to-complete the pres
cribed course.
If laid down in the Supplem~mtary Regula.tions, the Ste

wards of the Meeting shall have power to increase the above
mentioned peUlaJties, or to add onhers, but Ü'n1'Yin tïhe limits
previously fired; in said regutatïons.

95. Starting Judges. - One or 'several Judges may be
appointed by the Organising Committee of a race to supervise
the starts, Starting Judges shall immediate.y point out to
the Clerk of the Oourse any false starts which may have
occurred.
96. Heats. _ A competition may be started in Heats the

composition of which must be determined by the Org'anising
Oommittee and published is the Program. The oomposeteon
of these Heats may be modified, if required, but only by the
StewardJs, -
97. Dead-Heat. - In case of a dead-heat the compet;i·tors shall
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either share the prize allotted to them- place in ohe clessiri;
cation, Ia-nd the fO'Eowing avatlable prize or prlzes, or, if all
the competitors agree, the Stewards may auuhorlse are-run
by those competitors only, and impose conditions tnereroee,
but in no case whatsoever shall the first Competition be
re-run (see No 175).

CHAPTER VII
Records. _ Generalities

98, Jurisdictio-n. - An A.C.N. shall adjudicate upon all
claims to' record made within its terratory.
The F.LA. shall adjudicate upon all claims to international

or world record, which claims shall be submdtted to it by
the appropriate A.C.N.

99. Automobiles eligible to establish Records. - An inter
naciorial class record can be es-VabJ.i,.,hedonly with a car
answering the definition of art. 13, and assigned to one of
the Classes A to K of Appenddx B (aS�t. 202 and 203).

Tlhe records recognised ·by the F.I,A. cannot 8.lPPly until
ruruher notice to vetucles propelled by air screws or -by rockets.
The F.I.A, shall recognise special Records for comoressicn

ignition vehi-cles, and also for 'tur:bine-pro~elled vehicles,
(See ApiPendix B, art. 199).
10(}. Records recognised. - The only records recognised

shall be local records (No. 34), national records (No 35), inter
national class- records (No 36) and world records (No 37).
One same record may be recognised in several of tihe

above menetonned categories.
No distinction is made between records on the track and

records on the road.
101. Records restricted to their own Class. _ An automo

bile ihaving estabüshed or broken a record in its own c1~
may thereby brake the woold record, but cannot boot the
same record in any superior class.
102. Periods and distances recognised. - Only such periods

and distances for national records, for international class
records and for world records shall be recognised as are laid
down in Appendix D.
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An A.C.N. is permitted to recognise any kind of local
record.

No competition against the watch under the name of
«<Kilomet.re Speed Trial» or «Mile 8,eed Trial» or any
similar appellation shall be authorised unless all the condi
tians laid down in tmese Rules for attempts at record for
these distances are fully observed.
103. Records established during a Race. _ No record made

during a race shall be recognised.
104. Attempts at Records. - Conditions under whricih!

Record aztempts shall be made are mentioned in detair in
Appendix D.

105. Conditions under which claims for International Class
or World Record may be submitted. - An international class
record or' a world record cannot be recognised unless the
attempt has taken place in a country represented on tïhe
F.I.A., or by way of exceptdon, in a. country not represented
but with the special perm-it mentêoned in No 54.
In no case may all international ciass record or a world

reco-rd be ,recognised unless the. attempt has, taken plaee on
a course approved' by the F.LA.

106. Registration of Records. - Each A.C.N. shan keep
a register of all records established or broken within its
terrttorv and shall on request issue certificates of natâoneû Oil'
local records for which a fee will be pay/able to the A.C.N.
The F.LA. will keep a register of international records

in each class and a register ().~world, records and will on.
request issue certaüoates of those records for whd.Ch a fee
will be payable to the F.LA.
The amount of fees payable to the A.C.N. or to the F.I.A.

will be fixed each year .by the F.I.A.
107. Publication of Records. - Pend1ng' the formal reco

gnition of a claim to a 'record, the result of an attempt may
not be advertised (see No 128) unless the following words are
added, in easily readable cnaracters-: « Subject to conâirma.
tion ». Disregard, of thiis rule shall automancanv entail the
non-recognition of a claim to record without prejudice to
any further penalty that may be inflicted by the appropriate
A.C.N. .
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CHAPTER VIn
Compe,titors . & Delvers

108. Registration of Competitors and Drivers. _ Any
person desirous of qualifying as a competitor or as a driver,
as defined in Rules Nos 42 and 45, shall make a ifoiYmaJ
a.pplication fer a licence to the A.C.N. of his country (see
No 47).

If the driver enters the car, ihe is also the competitor and
must hold the two corresponding ·licences (see No 109).
109. Grant of Licence. - 'Certificates oif Regl&tration drawn

up in accordance with the model certificates of the F.LA.,
bearing the name of the A.C.N.· and termed either « Liicence
for 'a Track » «Competitor's Licenos : or « Driver's Ilicenoe»
may be issued by an A.C.N. (No 112).

Thiree different kinds of international licences of the F.LA.
have been foreseen (see Appendix A) i.e. :
- licernce for a track;
- cOnljpctitor's licenoe;
- driver's licence.

Each'A.C.N. is authorised to issue these licences as .specified
under No '110.

An A.C.N. may also issue National licences, the model of
which may be chosen by that A.C.N. It may use for that
purpose the F.I.A. licences by adding an tnscnption which
will restrict tlhe validity to its country only.
110. Right of issuing licences. _ Each A.C.N. shall be

entitled to grant these licences :
1) To its nationals;

2) To tille nationals of other countries represented! on the
F.I.A., after having received authority from the appropriate
A.C.N. to do so. '

No person authorised by his awn A.C.N. to apply for a
licence from some other A.C.N. shall hold a liict'lnce 1lram
his own JI'i.C.N. valid for the current year. Further no such
person may obtain a new licence in his own country except
after explry of the current year.

An A.C.N. may also grant a licence to a foreigner belon-
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Licences for Competitors and Drivers

BACK OF FORM

Tlhi:s licence to be valid shall be signed by the
holder who thereby acknowledges his acquaantance
with the Competition Rules of the Federation
Internationale de I'Automobile and undertakes to
respect them. This licence is
may be withdrawn at any
petitions Committee of the

not transterab'e and
time by tJ.he Com
Automobile Club of

This licence is available in any country represented
on the Federation Internationale de l'Automobile,

Its possession is abso.utety essential before partici
pating in any competition or attempt at record gover
ned by the rules accepted by that Federatdon.
Any competitor or driver who may be suspended shall

at once give up his licence to his National Club, which
will not return it, until expiry of title perdpd for
which the sentence of suspension has been pronounced.

Any de:ay in handing back the licence to the National
Club will be added to the term of suspension.

N. B. - The text of the above will be reproduced in two
languages, first in French, and secondly in the language of
the country of the A,C.N,
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APPENDIX B

Classification of vehicles
for record attempts

I Class (Cylinder capacity)

A Over 8.000 cc.
B - 5.000 cc. and up to 8.000 cc.
C - 3.000 cc. - 5.000 cc.
D - 2,000 cc, - 3.000 cc. I

E - 1.500 cc. - 2.000 cc, I

F - 1.100 cc. - 1.500 cc.
G - 750 cc. - 1.100 cc.
H - 500 cc, _. 750 cc.
I - 350 cc. - 500 cc.
J' - 250 cc. - 350 cc.
K up to 250 cc,

The same classtfioat'ion applies. to ccmpression.igndtlon
engines.
Turbine-propelled venic.es shal; be divided into ,tlhree classes,
according to their weight viz, :
Class A - Vehicles weighing over 1.000 kilograms (empty),
otass B '1 Vehicles weighdrig over 500 and up to 1.000
kilograms.

Class C - Vehicles weighing 500 kgs or less.
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CHAPTER 1
RECALL OF THE GENERAL RULES OF THE COnE
(Nos 98 to 107 of the Internat.ional S;Jort'ing Code)

98. Jurisdiction. _ An A.C.N. shall adjudicate upon aÎl
claims to record made within its territory.
The F.I.A. shall adjudicate upon all claims to interna

tional 'o-r world's record, which claims shall be submitted to
it by the app,;.TO'pria.;tieA.C.N.

99. Automobile eligible to establish Records. - An. inter
national class record can be established only with a cer
answering the definition of art. 13, and assigned to one or
the Classes A to K of Appendix B (art. 1S9).
The records recognised by the F.I.A. cannot be given

until further notice to vehicles propelled by ~r screws pl'
~ by rockets. .
r The F.I.A. shall recognise speciel Records for compression

ignition vehicles, and also for turbme-propélled vehacles, (See,
Appendix Bart. 1.99).

WO. Records recognised. - The only Records recognised
ShiMlbe local Reco,r·ds(NO.34), natàonal Rec:OTidis(No 3;5), mter ,
national cl'aJB)S Records (No 36).and wortd's Records (No 37).
One same Reeoil1d.may fall withlin two OT more of !!hese

descriptions. .
No distinction is made between Records on the 'track ana.

Reee,rds on the road.
101. Records res·tricted to their own' Class. - An automo

bile haVing esta;blished or broken a 'record in its own class
m~y thereby brake the wortd's Re.cor:d,.but cannet brake tne
same Record in any superior class.
102. Perrods and distances recognised. - Only such _periods

and -distances ·for national Records, for international dross
records and for world's Records' shall 'be 'recognised as are
laid down in Appendix D.

j

APPENDIX D
R,egulati.onsfor Records
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Art A.C.N. is pe:l'l1J.itted_to recognise anY'kind of local' Record.
No Competition against the watch under the narna of

«Kilometre Speed l'bal» or «Mile Spéed Trial.» er .a,ny
si.müar appellatiolll shaj'i be authorised uhJeslS a1l the cOiU,)li
tiens la.id down in these Rules for attempts at Record for
these rustan'ces are fu:,]y observed.

103. Records .established during a Race. _ No record made
during a race shall be recognised.

104. Attempts at Record. - Conditions under which Record'
attempts shall be made are mentioned in detail in APpendix D.
105. Conditions in which claims for International "Class or

World's Record may be sllbmi,tted. _ An inlteTnaitional class
Reco;rd or a world's Record cannot be recognised unless the
a.ttemplt hla.s taken, piLa,cein a country represEltl'ted on. l1he
F.LA., or hy way oif ex,cept.i:onl in a country not l'epreS€Il"1ted
but with the .speciaL permit me1l)~'ioneldin Art. 55.

In no 'case can an international class Record or a world's
Record be recognised unless the attempt has taken place on
a. Course approved by the F'.r.A.

106-Registration of Records. - Each A.C.N. sham keep a
registe'r of all Records estabJished or broken within its terri
!phy and! ,Shall con request -issue CetrtjJ:ta3.ites Di .tl!ati'inal or
local Reco.rds, for whioh la fee wErI he payab~e to the, A,e.N.
l'ihe F.LA. will keep a register of international Records

In each class and a register oj" world's Records and willi on
request issue certifica,tes of those RecO!l1d,s, for whi.c:h 'ct, fee
will be payable to the F.LA. l'he amount of fees payable. to
the A.C.N. or to the F.I,A. will be fixed each year by theP.LA.

107. Publication cf Records. - P.etn.dingthe forrna.l reS�grn.
tian of a claim to a Record, the result of an attempt may not
be a,dvertised by the persons concerned (see No 128) unlesa
the following wo-rds are added in easily re·adable characters:
« Subject to confirmation». Disregard of this rule shale auto,
matically entail the non-recognition of a claim to record
without prejUdice to any -further penalty that ma.y be inm,e
ted by the appropriate A.C.N.

APi!>.D - 2.__

(Nos 33 to

OHAPTER 2
RECALL OF DEFINITIONS
38 of the International Sporting Code)

'33. Record. - A maximum resutt obtained in particular
conditions prescribed by the regulations.

34. Local Reeor d, - À Record established on. a permanent
or temporary track approved by the A.C.N., whatever the
nationality of the competitor. .

35. National Record. - A Record recognised by an A.C.N.
as the best performance made On the territory 01" that A.C,N.,
Whatever the nationality oif the competitor.

36. International Class Record. _ A Record recognised by
the F.LA. as the best performance of ~ts class. ~

37. World's Record. - A Record recognised ,by the F.r.A'.
as the best performance irres,peétive of class.

38. Holder of Record. - If the Record is one established
in the' course of an individual attempt, the holder is the
pèrson to whom permission to make the attempt was granted
and. who made formal applicatdon for such permission. -
If the Record is one established in the course of a Meeting,

the holder is the person in whose name entry was made p[
the vehicle with which the perform.ance was achieved,

CHAPTER 3
ATTEMPTS AT RECORDS. _ CONDITIONS

216. Run for attempts at Record. _ Attempts at Record
may' be made: -

1) On a licensed track not at ·a Meeting, the competitor
having .been granted a. Recwd! permit from the A.C.N. and.
having complie'd wltrn the condit-ions Jai:d down in sueb permit.
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2) During a Meeting, pro'vi<ied that the permit, sranted for
that Meeting has expressly authori'sed attempts at Record.

217. Permit to a,ttempt at Record. _ Any person desiring to
81JJterfor an attempt a.t record shall make ap'P1i:ca<tionto the
appropriate A.C.N. on a form approved by the latter; tor
which applioation a fee may be charged of such amount as

. may be fixed by the A.C.N.
The AC.N. wif.dissue a record permit to any ap;>roved

applicant. SUCh permit will state the names and ücence
n.umbers of the entrant and of the drivers, the description
of the Record or Records to be attempted, the make and class
or autornooüa with which it is procosed to make the attempt

- and the period during which the 'permit is operative.

218.Supervision of attempts at Records. _ An A.C.N. shall
nomanats for the Supervision of any attempt at Record, one
or more Timekeepers, Scrutineers. and Assistant-Scrutineers
!lis may be necessary. These offic:i:alsmum be selected
from amongst those figuring on the list drawn up each year
by th.e A.C.N. (see No 133)and be chosen in agreement with
the competitoQ'if he should wish &0,

219.Respo-nsibHitiesof competüor. _ The competator must
get in touch in time with the A,C..N.to fîx the time Wihenhe
may make his attempt at record. He shall be responsiols for
the making of all arrangements for the carrying out of his
attempt at record, particularly the payment. ad' aU neceSll-a<ry
fees for his use al the track and for the attendance of the
officiaIs referred to in No 218 above.

To that effect, each A.C.N. shall draw u;> a sca:e oi fees,
revisable annually on 1st January, Showing the fees due for
the track and for the officials.

The competitor shall, before the start of the attempt at
Record, produce his Record permit to the official responsible
t'or the supervision of the attempt, who, if satisfied that the
permit is in order shall cause the automobile to be sealed.

220.Change of driver. - A change of driver wilL be
peI"mittedprovided thaz the name of each driver appears onthe record permit.

App. D -4_

221.Acts forbidden during the course of an Attempt at
Record. - At the time of the start, and throughout tihe
duration of a. record attempt, the automobile shan not be
movedby any mechanical force other than uts own propelling
device.
It shall be forbidden to continue driving in the slip stream

of another vehicle, nearer than 50 metres.
222.Examination after the Record attempt. - At the end

of the attempt, suitably qualified offici·als shall check the
engine cylinder-capacity most accurately. This examination
shall take place immediately aliter the attempt unless the
vehicle ha.s been sealed and taken offi!cilaJ.charge of pending
such examdnation,

223.Accuracy of Records. - No Record shall be accepted
unless it 'has been indrvidually timed or measured, as provided.
under Nos 226.and 228.
224.Condittons in which claims for international class or

world's Records may be recognised. __ An international class
Record or a world's Reco!l'dcannot be recognised unless the
followingconditions have been fulfilled:
1) The attempt must take place in a country represented

on 14he·F.LA. Dl', exceptionallv, in a country not represented
but with the special permit mentioned in No 54.
2) The course on which the attempt is to take place must

be one approved by the F.I.A. and, consequentty must
answer the prescriptions of the present Code and in parti
oular those of Nos 226, 228 and of Appendix E.
3) T.he bore and stroke of the engine of the vehicle shall

be actually measured, the necessary parts of the engine
having been dlsmantêed, the accuracy of those measures must
be within one tenth of a mm, or one hundreth of an inch
for cylindervotumesw.Lthin1 % of the limit of elirussl,
4) The performance must show, compared to the former

record, a minimum betterment of 1% of the average speed
expressedin miles per hour or in km. ~r hour.
5) The timing must be made as indicated in Nos 226and 223.
225.Timing of Records.
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,a,) Official Tamekeepers are the only qualified persons tor
taking the times and making the calculations for attempts
at record.
b) For records which must be timed to withïn l/lOOth of

a second, the times shall be registered by one or several auto;
matie timing machines, approved by the F.I.A., and sup
plied with an offiicialcertificate stating the good functioning
of the whole maohdne includmg the par~s wIDeh ensure the
printing of the times.
Furthermore the recording of the times must .be produced

by the timing apparatus being actuated directly by the
vehacle passing without any human intervention.
Lastly, in case of several apparatuses having been used,

each of these must have registered all the times.
cl As regards Records which may be timed ti within Ijfrth

of a second, or to within one 'second, either by means 01
watches, or by an authorised apparatus, the times must be
registered at each passage of the vehicle on the control line
or lines.
In case of timdng by means of a watch, the Iatter shall

be a split.second chronometer furnished wi)tfhla first class
certificate issued by one uhe following observatories: Besan
çon (France), National Physical Laboratory (England), Natio
nal Bureau of Standards, Californian Institute of Technology
m.S.A.), Geneva or Neuchatel (Swlitzerland),Deutsches Hydro.
graphisches Institut (Germany), Brera (Italy) or by a national
Observatory in a position to issue similar guarantees of
accuracy.
A certificate of additional tests shall be furnished for each

oJ:]/ronOiIlleterevery two. years at least (or more often iif tlhe
A.C.N. considers it desirable).
In case or timing by means of an authorised apparatus, it

must fulfil the same conditions as a watch (chronometer)
as regards certificates, of first test and of additional tests,
every two years.
d) Time-Keepers' Report. - Times taken by :T'imelœepers

and appearing in their report .shall be the onloyooffioially
recognised trumes.

226. Distance Records.

Standing
Start
1 km
1 mile

Flying Start
1 km
1 mile

App, D -6-

Open Track with distance measured in a
straight nne to the nearest cm or 'inch (see
App. E).

Gradient: at ~h;eutmost 1%.
For 1 km and 1 mile records, flying start,

the extensions of the track must ruwe no
downward slope in either direction towards
the run exceeding 1% during the last 1.000
meters before entrance to the track.
Run: in both directions on the same track.

Maximum Time allowed: 60 min. from the
beginning to the end of the attempt.
Timing: to within 1I100tihoil' a second

(see No.225-b).
Times counting for the recnrd : Average of

the times taken on 2 consecutive runs in
opposite directions.
N. B. _ 'r.he times must be taken a.t tne

actual crossing 01' eaon control line (start
and arrival).

i The average speeds in km or miles are

\
expressed to one ;>lace of decimals, which
decimal shall be increased by one unit if the

\ following .decimal 'is equal or superior to 5.
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Flying Start
5 kms
5 miles
10 kms
10 miles

Standing
Start

50 kms
50 miles
100 kms
100 miles

App. D

either: Open track, the distance of which
has been measured to the nearest cm or inch.
(see App. E).
or: Closed track. the distance of whiClh has

been measured according to the length of the
record line (see Appendix ED.
Run: in both directions on the same track

or on the-same lap (closed track).
Maximum time allowed : 60 min. [rom. tille

beginning to the end of the. attempt.
T.iming: to within 1/100 th of a second (see

No 225-b).
Times counting for the record: Average of

the Mmes taken on 2 consecutive runs in
opposite directions.
N. B. - The times must be taken !lit the

actual crossing or each controü ldne (stalI't .and
arrrval).
The average speeds are expressed as is said

for the 1 km and 1 mile Records.

either: Open (straightaway track with dis
tance' measured .to withun the nearest metre
or yard (see Appendix E).
or: Closed track, with clistance measured

according to the length of the record line
(see Appendix E).
Run: In both directions on a straigtaway

track.
In one direction on a. closed track.
On a straightaway track:
- either : the distance of the record shall

be covered without an interruption, half in
one direction, half in the opposite direction
over the same course, the turning point being
at half distance;
- or: the distance of the record shall be

covered totally in one direction, 1<h€lIl! ~ly
in the opposite drreotnon on the same course
\VIi,tha maximum interruption of 30 minutes

-8~

between the end of : the first run and the
beginning of the return run.

Timing: to within 1/5th of a second (see
225-c).

Registration of times: shal] :t>e made at
crossings of the starting line and of the" d
arrival line (which, may eventually' be one
and the same) 1f the distance is covered on
an open track, half in one direction, half in
the opposite direction:
- at each end of the open track if the

distance of the record is covered twice' in
opposite direction on uhat track ; -e

- lap by lap- Iat crossings of the startin,g
line on closed tracks.

,standing
Start

50 kms
50 miles
100 kms
100 miles

Times counting for the Record:
- Average. of the times taken on 2 conse

cutive runs jf the distance of' the record is
covered twice in opposite directions on the
same track.
- Time elapsed between tme crossings of

the starting line and arrival line in other
cases.

N. B. - In case of record attempts on a
closed track, the method of proportionate corn.
putation of extra distances is allowed under
condition that the length of the record be
higher than the length of track (see No 227).
The average speeds in' km. or miles are

expressed to two places of decimals, the last
decimal of Which shall .oe increased by one
unit if the following decumaïl is equa-l 0;[
superior to 5.
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Flying Start
5 kms
5 miles
io krns
la miles

Standing
Start
50 kms
50 miles
100 kms
100 miles

App. D

either: Open track, the distance of which
has been measured to the nearest cm or Inch.
(see App. E).
or: Olosed track, the distance of WhiClh has

been measured according to the length of the
record line (see Appendix E).
Run: in both directions on the same track

or on the same lap (closed track).
Maximum time allowed: 60·min. d'rom. the

beginning to the end of the. attempt.
Timing: to wi·thin 11100 th or a second (see

No 225-b).
Times counting for the record: Average of

the times taken on 2 consecutive runs in
opposite directions.
N. B. - The times. must be taken at the

aotuad CJ:OS&Î.Illgof each control Une (sotalrt and
arrival).
The average speeds -are expressed as is said

for the 1 km and 1 mile Records.

either: Open (straightaway track with dis
Dance measured. to within the nea-rest metre
or yard (see Appendix E).
or: Closed track, with distance measured

according to the length of the record line
(see Appendix E).
Run: In both directions on a straigtaway

track.
In one direction on a closed track.
On a strafghtawav track:
- either : the distance Oofthe record shall

be covered without an interruption, half in
one direction, half in the opposite direction
over the same course, the turning point being
at half distance ;

'\ - or: the distance of the record shall be'
covered totally in one directdon, tth€lthlb0œJly
in the opposï te direotaon on the same course
Wl~tha maximum interruption of 30 mmu.tes

-8~

Standing
Start
50 krns

50 miles
100 kms
100 miles

between the end of the first run and the
beginning of the return run.

Timing: to within 1/5th of a second (see
225-c).

Registration of times: shal1 he made at
crossings of the starting line and of the
arrival line (which may eventually be one
and the same) lf the distance is covered on
an o:Jen track, half in one direction, half in
the opposite direction:
- at each end of the open track if the

distance of the record is covered twice In
opposite direction on that track;
- lap by lap at crossings of the starting

line on closed tracks.
'I'irnes counting for the Record:
- Average. or the times taken on 2 conse

cutive runs if the distance of the record is
covered twice in opposite directions on the
same track.
- Time elapsed between th€ crossings of

the starting line and arrival line in other
cases,

N. B. - In case of record attempts on a
closed track, the method of proportaonate com
putation of extra distances is allowed under
condition that the length of the record be
higher than the' length of track (see No 227).
The average speeds in' km. or miles are

eXPl~essedto two places. of decimals, the last
decimal nf which shall be increased .by one
unit if the following decillna.l is equal oœ
superior to 5.
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Standing
Start

200 kms
200miles
500 kms
500miles

Run and Timing, Registration of times and
Computing, in case of need of the extra dis
tances: same conditions as for records from
50 kms to 100 miles, except as regards the
measuring of distances which it will be suffi
cient to make to within io m. or la yds.

The average speeds are expressed as was
safudrer 50 km to 100mile Records,

Standing Start
1.000kms - 1.000miles'
2.000kms - 2.000miles
5.000kms - 5.000 miles

then, by leaps of
5,000krns - 5.000miles
up to 30.00-0miles

50.000kms.
then by leaps of

10.000kms - 10.000
mues above 30.000miles

50.000kms.

Run, registration of times and
computing, if necessary, of the
extra distance: same conditions
as for records from 200 krns to
500miles.

Timing: to within one second
(see No ·225-c).

The average speeds ate expres
sed as was said for 50 km to
100 mile Records.

N. B. - A section of road or rnotorway which is covered
both ways can be considered as a « closed circuit », but the
t,imingmust not be interrupted. In this case the vehicle shall
have to half-turn beyond the limits of the basis which was
measured for the record.
227.Computation of distance Records from 50 kms on a

closed track. - For distance records from 50 krns on a
closed track. automobiles must cross the arrival line, before
the timekeeper's station, at the end of the lap during which
the distance record to be registered has been run.
The average speed V of this last lap will be computed and

there shall be added to uhe time taken at the end oR� the
last but one lap, an additional time computed by supposing
that on the distance still to be run after the last but one
lap, the automobile kept up speed V.
When circumstances permit, the extra distance necessary

to complete a distance record may be measured directly, on
condition that this measurement be made ,by a competent
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surveyor before the attempt. The calculation of the speed
at which the extra distance has beeh covered shall be based
upon the time taken ·by the competitor between his last
passage at the normal control point of the track and his
passage at the final distance point of the record. If this
speed is greater than the average speed 0.1' the last but one
complete lap made during the attempt, it will not be taken
into consideration for 'the calculation of the time of the
record, but, in this case, the record calculation shall be made
on the supposition that the extra distance wa·s covered at
the average speed of the last but one complete lap made
dmÎng the attempt.
N. B. _ 'Dhese computation methods shall only be applied

in case where the distance of the record is higher than the
length of the cir-cuit..

228. Period Records.
Run: in one direction on a closed track:

the length. of the course shall be that of the
record line (see Appendix E).Standing

Start Timing: to within 1j5th of a second.
Distance counting for the Record: deterrai

ned as explained under No 229.
Run: same conditions as for the 1

hour record, standing start.

1 hour

Timing: to within one second.
Distance counting for the Record: de

termined as explained under No 229.

Average speeds in kilometres or. miles
are expressed to two pea-cesOif decârnals,
tihe last decunal of which shall, be
increased by one unit if the following'
decimal is equal or superior to 5.

3 hours
6 hours
12 h
24 hours

and above, by
leaps of 24 hour's.

229..Computation of Period Records on a Closed Track.. -
In the case of attempts at period records on a closed

track, the automobiles shall cross the arrival line before the
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ttmekeO;ler's station at the. end of the lap in the course of
which the period record to be registered has been accomplished.
'Dhe average speed V of this last lap will be computed and

there shall be added to the distance run up to the end of
the last lap but one, an extra distance computed by sup
posing that, during the time still to be run at the end of the
last but one Ia.p, the automobile kept up speed V.
When it can he proved ·that the vehicle was at rest on the

track at the conclusion of the period for which the record
is being attempted, and that the point at which it stopped
can be aseertamed, ·there sh'a;ll be added, at tihe, request, Of
the competitor, to the number or complete laps, the extra
distance measured between the normal control point and
tha.t point of stopping. The measurement o! his extra, dis.
tance represented shall be taken as the distance counting for
the record.

N. B. - These computation methods shall only be applied
under condition that the length of the. circuit has been
covered at least once during the time of the record.
If, in all! attempt at Period record, the vehicle is stopped

before the period record has been accompli-shed, and i'f it
can be proved that the distance thus covered by uhe vehicle
is greater than that of the existing record, the performance
thus rnade shaIl be considered valid', and the eXisting record
shall be deemed broken.

However, in that case the speed shall be computed on the
total of the record, and not on the actual time.

CHAPTER 4
REPLENISHMENTS

230. Replenishments during Records Attempts of not more
than 24 hours duration. - At the control station, and under
the supervision of the Scrutàneer or Scrutineers all repdenish,
mentes, repairs and replacements are allowed, excepting the
replacement of the following parts: Cylinder blocks, heads,
sleeves, pistons, connecting rods, cr,a.nkshaft, upper and
lower crankcase, gear box and gears, chassis, rear axle
assembly.
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On the course, replenishments, repairs and. replacements
are only authorized on condition they are made exclusively
by lihe persons on board and with the tools, spares and rnate
rials carried on the vehicle.
231. .Replerrishrnents and -Repairs during Records Attempts

of more than 24 hours duration. - Replenishment·s, repairs
and r-eplacements are allowed on condition that they are
eflfeoted under the' supervision of the offiClia1('Si)aIlld by
means of the tools, materials and spares carried on the
vehicle throughout the attempt. A list of the tool-s, materials
and spares earrted must be handed to the stewards and
verined by them before the attempt begins.
The replacement of lihe whole or any part of the following

components is prohibited: cylinder block or blocks, heads>
sleeves, pistons. connecting rods, crankshaft, upper and lower
crankcase, camshafts, gear box and gears, chassis, rear and.
front axles and their parts.
Replenishments, repairs and replacements may be effected

at the control station with or without assistance. Furtih.er,
for replenishing with water, fuel and lubricant, and for
fitting wheels, tyres and sparking plugs, the unrestricted use
of the necessary tools and materials is allowed.
On .the course, replenishments, repairs, etc., must be

effected exclusively by the persons on board and by means
of t.he tools, spares or materials carried on the vehicle.
During any repair or replacement, the vehicle must inva

riably be at a standstill.
Change of drivers is allowed only at the control station.
The A.C.N. will issue a certificate of record which must

definitely state the number and the nature ai[ the spares
used. during t'he \at1tempt.

232. Number of replenishment stations and observing- posts
for records on Tracks of great leng·th. - A competitor is
entitled to install as many replenishment stations as he may
desire so long as each station is under the sUJpervilSjipn
of an Official Observer. On the other hand there must be as
many posts for official observers as are necessary in order
to keep a proper watch on the competing automobile through
out> the length of the Track.
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CHAPTER 5
CLAIMS TO AND PUBLICATION OF RECORDS

233. Time in which request for acceptance of Records
must be made to the F.I.A. - When an A.C.N. wishes the
F.LA. to accept a claim for an, mtematdmal Oil:' world's
Record. it, must intorrn the F.LA. to this effect by eelegram
wtllhln 48 hour'S of the receipt of the claâm by the A.C.N.
This telegraphic info-rmation must be confirmed by letter

sent at the same time as the despatch of the telegram.
The necessary documents supporting the claim must be

sent to the F.LA. within ten days: of the first notice.
234. Regfstraëion of Records.. - Each A.C.N. shall keep

a register of all records established or broken within its terri
tory and s1haIl on request, issue certificates of ,national Oil'
local records for which a fee will be payable to the A.C.N.
The F.I.A. will keep a register of internàtional records in

esen class andl 'a register of world's RI600nts and will on
request issue certaüeates of those records for whioh a fee
will be payable to the F.I.A.
The amount of the above fees shall be fixed each year by

the A.C.N. and the F.LA. respectively.
235. Publication of Records. - Pending the formal reco

grutiQIl or a c'aim to a na.t1iontal, internatâonal or world's
Record the resrult oi[ an attempt a,t suom record may not be
pUibl,islhiedor cjrcuta ted or caused to be 'Publishe.d or circulated
before authomty to do so .has been granted by the A.C.N. of
thalt country wherein such attempt, has been made. Even
when such !l!uthoriit-y has been granted, such results may,
pending connrrnation, only be puhlished if the following
words are added, in, easily readable oharacters : «Subject to
cenf'Irmatton ».

Disregard of this rule shall automatically entail the non
recognition of a claim to record without prejudice to any
further penalty that may be inflicted b,y the appropriate
A.C.N.
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APPENDIX E
Regulations for the Measurement of Tracks

and Autodromes

CHAPTER 1

RECALL OF DEFINITIONS
(Nos 30 and 31 of the International Sporting Code)

30. 'I'rack, - A permanent or temporary course utilised
for competitions or record attempts.
31. Autodrome. _:_ Certain permanent tracks, especiàlfy

those having raised bends, and facilitating high speeds, are
called « autodromes».

OHAPTER 2
MEASURING

236. Record Line. - Every permanent track shall have a
Iine, called record line, traced on the ground indelibly and
very conspicuously.
This line shadl, throughout ivs length, have a uniform width

of at least. 15 ems.
237. Marking and Measuring of the Record Line on a

Permanent Track. -
tst case: All the bends of t'he track are in the same dtrectâan :
This line shall be drawn parallel to· the inner edge of

the track at a distance from this edge which must not be
less than 90 ems (app. 37 7/16 in.) and not more 1lhan haM
the width of the track measured at its narrowest point.
Furthermore, the length or this record line, measured by

a certified surveyor on the outer edge of the line, shall
nowhere exceed: 1.02 of an i-deal line drawn at 90 ern. from
the inner edge oif the track.
2nd case: The track has bends in opposite directions:
In bends, a.nd between two consecutive bends joined in a

str,a~ght line ii.n -t'he same direction, 'tihe marking and measu
ring Dt the record Line shall be done ,!IlS in ·the 1st case aoove.
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Between 2 consecutive bends in an OI.I)posttedirection' jOined
by a stradght line, tihe outside edge of the record line a,t end
of the first bend shaJ.l be joined in a straight line to its
inner edgJe-as the end of the 1Sit'bend slh:all,oe JOined .tb, th'e.
2nd. The length of the record line between two consecutive
bends in opposite directions shall be measured .by a certified
surveyor, along one of the diagonals or the rectangular band
formed by the tracing of the line thus obtained.
Funtherrnore, the length of this record line, measured as '

explained above, shall in no case be longer than 1.02 of the
idlea:! line drawn in the same way 'a,t 90' cm. -from the
inner 'e,d,g8lSor the track in the bends, and ifollow.iJngthe
common 1Iangent of 2 consecuti.ve bends, for the \SItr~ht
portions.

In every case, nhe measurements must have been accep
ted by the A.C.N. berore the permit is issued.
238. Measuring of the length of temporary track.

Whether the track be an open Oil' a closed one, tUs:lengch
shall he measured by an certified surveyor, ,a,s ex;p~ia!ined
under No 237 for the Recard line.
239. ACCuracy of measurements, - The Ieng th, of a track

which must be used ror an attempt at record, shall be
expressed in metric 0.1' english measures to the nearest cm
or jnch respectiv'ely. -

As regards permanent tracks, the length shall be pain.ted
or o,ùherwisc' IctLea.rlyin.dicated i;n ,eonspli:cuous figures. placed
tr:ansverisally 'a,eross the tIlack Ln proll!imiiy to' the stM"fj,ng
and finilSblkn,glines; whi·ch lines -Sh,aH ,be simil)a1!'lymarked
oln the track iluseli :Ln a clear anld indeLible mannEll'.

The measuring oJ roa,d distances fo.r sporting competitions,
ouh€r tha:n Irecords shall be effected as eXiplained U'UderNo- 83.
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APPENDIX F
Conditions to' be fulfilled by

Timekeepers, Scrutineers, Assistant Scrutdneers
.and Handicappers

For_ any competition or part of a compenüon for Which
the Supplementsrry Regulations provide any form of timing,
the employment of a qualmed timekeeper is mandatory.
Ea!ch A.C.N. shall prepare at the beginning of each year

a liSit of Tillnekee,pers, scrucineers, Assistant Scrutlnee:ns and
Hamdicappars, whom i,t shall have ,appdi:nlted· as qualified
to f'uùfi! siUohidut.ies in competitions governed by t'he mterna.,
tional Sporting Code of the F'.LA. and its OWnnational rules.
If necessary, Uh.islist may be completed during the year.
240. Timekeepers. - Before appointment as an OffiCial

Timekeeper of an A.C.N., candidates shall satisfy the folio
wing 'conditions:

1) Pass an examination of which the syllabus has been
.drawn up by the' oompetinons Committee of tlhe A.C.N.
This syllabus shall amongst other things cover the foHow:ing
poin.ts:

a) The timing of one. or llli)fe competitions o.ve,r some
distance less than 10 miles, incQuding ,thje UlSeof each kind
of automatic timing a,pparatus approved by the F.I.A., and
the registering of times within 1/100th of a seco.nd, or the
timing nf o.ne or mOire compétitions o.f variable distanCe to.
wtthin 1/5th of a seCloud, by a s'pHt sewnd rècoodùng chrono
meter. The candidate shall not be qualHlied to use bOoth
timing. sys.tems unless he has pas'sed examinatio.ns in both.
b) Tests in rapid calculation of dis'tance and s'peed on a

closed track using tJ::te'methods lajd down in Nos 2.27-and
229 olf .A!ppendixD.

'2) Serve la term of probation unt~l an üfficÛiaJ,T1mekeepeq;
&,pectally appointed for the ,purpose Shall have tS6iUed to ·t!he
applicanlt' ft 'c~ftiJ'ica.te 0( (;a.pacttly.
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